MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNAs that negatively regulate the expression of target mRNAs and affect a great diversity of biological processes (reviewed by^[@R1]^). Their biogenesis involves a co-transcriptional processing event in the cell nucleus that is catalyzed by the RNase III enzyme Drosha resulting in the production of stem loop precursors, termed pre-miRNAs^[@R2]-[@R5]^. Subsequently, pre-miRNAs are exported by Exportin 5 to the cytoplasm^[@R6]-[@R8]^, where they are further processed by the type III ribonuclease Dicer into mature miRNAs^[@R9],\ [@R10]^.

Human Drosha is part of the Microprocessor, a large multiprotein complex, which comprises DGCR8, a double-stranded RNA-binding protein that is deleted in the DiGeorge syndrome^[@R11],[@R12]^, and several RNA-associated proteins including RNA helicases and hnRNP proteins^[@R2],[@R3],[@R13],[@R14]^. *In vitro* studies have shown that the minimal catalytically active Microprocessor comprises Drosha and DGCR8^[@R14]^. The proteins present in the larger Microprocessor complex may act to modulate its activity on specific subsets of miRNAs either directly or via the recruitment of additional regulatory factors. Indeed, miRNA biogenesis is heavily regulated at the post-transcriptional level (for recent reviews see^[@R15]-[@R17]^). DGCR8, which contains two double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)-binding domains, interacts with the pri-miRNA and functions as the molecular anchor that measures the distance from the dsRNA-ssRNA junction^[@R18]^ directing the cleavage by the endonuclease Drosha 11bp away from this junction^[@R2]^. The efficiency of Drosha cleavage has been shown to be increased by the presence of heme that promotes the formation of highly ordered DGCR8 structures upon binding to RNA^[@R19],[@R20]^.

Recent evidence has pointed out to a more extended role of Drosha and/or the Microprocessor in the regulation of RNA processing. For this reason, we set out to identify endogenous cellular RNA targets of the Microprocessor. Here, we have used high-throughput sequencing of RNAs isolated by crosslinking immunoprecipitation (HITS-CLIP) to identify endogenous RNA targets of the Microprocessor component DGCR8 in HEK 293T cells. Since DGCR8 is the Microprocessor component that recognizes and binds directly RNA, it represents the best candidate to study new targets for this complex and elucidate whether the Microprocessor is involved in the processing of cellular RNAs other than miRNAs. This technique has been successfully used to map *in vivo* RNA-protein interactions for several RNA binding proteins, such as the neuronal splicing factor NOVA^[@R21]^, the SR protein family SRSF1^[@R22]^, as well as to define miRNA-mRNA interactions mediated by Argonaute (Ago) proteins in both mouse brain and *C. elegans*, respectively^[@R23],[@R24]^. More recently, several variations of this protocol have also been introduced (iCLIP, PAR-CLIP)^[@R25],[@R26]^.

As expected, most of the miRNAs known to be expressed in HEK 293T cells were identified, as well as, the DGCR8 mRNA, which was known to be a target of the Microprocessor complex^[@R27]-[@R29]^. However, these did not represent the most abundant targets. We found that DGCR8 binds to a large number of different RNAs, including several hundred mRNAs, small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) and long non-coding RNAs. Whereas DGCR8 together with Drosha controls the abundance of several mRNAs and specific alternatively spliced isoforms, the DGCR8-mediated cleavage of snoRNAs is independent of Drosha. This suggests the involvement of DGCR8 in cellular complexes with other endonucleases. Altogether, these data suggests an expanded role for the Microprocessor and/or DGCR8 in the control of RNA processing.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

HITS-CLIP identifies novel targets of the Microprocessor {#S2}
--------------------------------------------------------

In order to determine whether the Microprocessor is involved in the processing of cellular RNAs (other than miRNAs) that contain hairpin structures, we focused on the identification of endogenous RNA targets of DGCR8. For this, we used the Cross-Linking Immunoprecipitation protocol coupled to high-throughput sequencing (HITS-CLIP). This technique relies on ultraviolet irradiation to induce protein covalent crosslinks in protein-RNA complexes *in situ.* This allows the use of highly stringent immunoprecipitation and washing conditions so that only those RNAs directly bound to the protein of interest are selected (reviewed by^[@R30],[@R31]^). We performed two replicate HITS-CLIP experiments on UV-irradiated HEK293T cells. Each replicate comprised two independent experiments: one involved immunoprecipitation (IP) of endogenous DGCR8 protein ([Supplementary Fig 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, left) whereas the second one involved IP of a transiently transfected epitope-tagged DGCR8 protein (pCG T7-DGCR8) ([Supplementary Fig 1a, right and 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We focused our analyses on the second replicate, since it gave higher depth of coverage and better mapping to the genome. Results from the first replicate are shown on [Supplementary Material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([Supplementary Fig. 1c-e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the second HITS-CLIP experiment we obtained 37 million reads for the endogenous DGCR8 protein, and 36 million reads for the epitope-tagged T7-DGCR8 and 93% and 98% of the reads were mapped to the genome, respectively ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After removing read duplicates, uniquely mapped reads from each of the datasets were clustered according to their genomic positions. In order to identify significant clusters we applied a modified false discovery rate (mFDR) to each cluster, as previously described^[@R24]^. We assessed the reproducibility of the DGCR8 targets identified in CLIP experiments for both endogenous and overexpressed DGCR8 proteins. Analysis of the reads of these two samples revealed a strong correlation (Pearson correlation co-efficient R \>0.8) ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In order to describe DGCR8 bona fide targets, we focused on overlapping significant clusters between these two samples (for a complete list go to <http://regulatorygenomics.upf.edu/Data/DGCR8>). In this way, we found 8,196 common targets (harboring one or more significant clusters) at the genomic level that were distributed as follows: 45% mapped to intergenic regions, 43% to protein coding genes and 5% to long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We also found that 30% of the genomic clusters mapped to repetitive elements, mainly LINE-1 and LTR retroelements, but these were excluded from the graphical representation. When analyzing protein-coding genes, we observed that the majority of the clusters were located in introns (26%, including miRNAs), followed by coding exons (12%). Interestingly, we also observed some clusters in 3′ and 5′UTRs ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, due to the canonical function of the Microprocessor, we identified 117 miRNAs ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, left), with the let-7 family being the most abundant family. We also identified the only so far described non-canonical RNA substrate for the Microprocessor, the DGCR8 mRNA ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right)^[@R27]^.We also observed CLIP tags mapping to other non-coding RNAs, such as rRNA, snRNAs, and snoRNAs ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition for each of the clusters, an RNA secondary structure was predicted in order to select those clusters overlapping with structures resembling that of pri-miRNAs (see <http://regulatorygenomics.upf.edu/Data/DGCR8> and [Supplementary Methods](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, we found that more than 60% of the DGCR8 binding sites were overlapping with stable RNA secondary structures ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, we observed that between 11-20% of the DGCR8 binding sites overlap with small RNAs harboring a 5′phosphorylated end, which are proposed to be generated by endonucleolytic activity^[@R32]^.

The Microprocessor regulates the abundance of MALAT1 {#S3}
----------------------------------------------------

MALAT1 (metastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1, also known as Neat2) is a mammalian abundant, long non-coding RNA that was initially identified due to its elevated expression in several cancers^[@R33]^. We found that DGCR8 binds to MALAT1 and several other long non-coding RNAs ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and <http://regulatorygenomics.upf.edu/Data/DGCR8>). We further confirmed this interaction by immunoprecipitating overexpressed and endogenous DGCR8 protein followed by analysis of the associated RNA by semi-quantitative RT-PCR ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In order to study the effect of Microprocessor binding to the MALAT1 RNA, we determined its steady-state levels upon siRNA-mediated depletion of Drosha in HeLa cells. We observed a two-fold increase in the levels of MALAT1 RNA when Drosha levels were reduced ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This was recapitulated in DGCR8-deficient mouse ES cells (*Dgcr8* KO) ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), but not in *Dicer* KO cells ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the Microprocessor controls MALAT1 RNA levels, independently of the activity of miRNAs. In order to test direct cleavage of the MALAT1 mRNA *in vivo*, we fused the 5′end of MALAT1, which harbors significant DGCR8 clusters ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, indicated with a box) to a Luciferase reporter gene and transfected this construct into HeLa cells. Reduction of Drosha levels resulted in an increased expression of this reporter, suggesting that MALAT1 can be cleaved *in vivo* by the Microprocessor ([Fig 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement, we observed small RNA reads mapping to the majority of DGCR8 clusters present on the MALAT1 sequence (small RNA dataset from^[@R32]^), also suggesting that DGCR8 binding could indeed induce RNA cleavage; however, it still remains unknown whether small RNAs generated from these loci behave like miRNAs ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DGCR8 regulates snoRNA stability independently of Drosha {#S4}
--------------------------------------------------------

Another class of RNAs bound by DGCR8 corresponds to small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These small RNAs are responsible for guiding many chemical modifications of other RNAs, such as rRNA, tRNA and snRNAs^[@R34]^. First, we confirmed the binding of endogenous and overexpressed DGCR8 to snoRNAs observed by CLIP using immunoprecipitation followed by qRT-PCR in HEK 293T cells ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This reported binding to snoRNAs has a physiological consequence as seen by the accumulation of U17a, U16 and U92, which represent different subclasses of snoRNAs, in mouse cells lacking DGCR8 ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left panel), as well as in HeLa cells knocked-down for DGCR8 ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, middle panel) or when overexpressing a dominant negative form of DGCR8 in HEK293T cells ([Supplementary Fig. 2a-c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, mature snoRNA levels did not change in the absence of Dicer ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). Thus, DGCR8 can affect the stability of the mature forms of an H/ACA box snoRNA (U17a), a C/D box snoRNA (U16) and a small cajal RNA (scaRNA U92) ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). SnoRNAs are mostly intronic and transcribed as part of the host gene. Their biogenesis involves trimming of the host introns from the 5′ and 3′ end following pre-mRNA splicing and release of the mature snoRNA form that is being protected from degradation by the core snoRNP components (reviewed by^[@R35]^). We determined that DGCR8 affects the levels of mature snoRNAs but not of their precursor forms ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that DGCR8 acts at a post-synthesis level. To further elucidate the role of the Microprocessor in snoRNA stability in human cells, we studied the effect of either depleting Drosha or overexpressing a dominant negative form of Drosha. To our surprise we could not detect any significant change in mature snoRNA levels in these situations ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 2d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggested a new DGCR8 function that operates independently of Drosha, strongly indicating that DGCR8 might associate to another nuclease/s to cleave and destabilize snoRNAs. To test this hypothesis we incubated radiolabeled mature snoRNAs with immunoprecipitated T7-DGCR8 and observed the appearance of smaller bands, corresponding to digested products ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 3 and 8). Importantly, the addition of immunoprecipitated Flag-Drosha did not result in the formation of these subproducts ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 5 and 10), despite Drosha being active in the processing of a pri-miRNA precursor (pri-miR-24-2) ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lane 19). This DGCR8-mediated effect was specific for snoRNAs, since U1 snRNA was not cleaved by the DGCR8 complex ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lane 13). *In vitro* cleavage analyses revealed the precise location of the snoRNA cleavages, which occur towards their 3′end; potentially generating 3′end fragments of 20nt long small RNAs for C/D box snoRNAs (U16) and 40nt long for H/ACA (U92) ([Supplementary Fig. 3a,b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, we observed stabilization of the 70nt long fragment when overexpressing dominant negative forms of DGCR8 in human cells ([Supplementary Fig. 2e,f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This observation agrees with previous bioinformatic analyses of *Dgcr8* KO and *Dicer* KO small RNA libraries^[@R36]^ whereby snoRNA-encoded small RNAs (sdRNAs) are affected by the loss of DGCR8 and Dicer. Here, we observed that the loss of DGCR8 decreases the amount of small RNAs originated from both the 5′ and the 3′ ends for both C/D box and H/ACA snoRNAs ([Supplementary Fig. 3c,d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and these sites do not coincide with the cleavage sites previously described for H/ACA box snoRNAs (at the H box), which are required for the production of miRNA-like molecules in a Drosha-independent and Dicer-dependent pathway^[@R37]^. Collectively, these data demonstrates a role for DGCR8 in controlling the abundance of mature snoRNAs, in a Drosha-independent manner. This strongly suggests that DGCR8 associates to another endonuclease/s to specifically destabilize snoRNAs and/or to produce new types of small RNAs

The Microprocessor cleaves the mRNA of protein-coding genes {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We obtained DGCR8 CLIP-tags mapping to 2,256 different mRNAs, comprising 3,610 significant clusters, indicating that some mRNAs harbor more than one DGCR8 binding site. We also found DGCR8 binding sites at the 5′UTR and first exon of the DGCR8 mRNA and in agreement with previous data, these clusters overlapped hs-miR-1306^[@R27]^ ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed by IP RT-PCR that both DGCR8 and Drosha bind to the DGCR8 mRNA and that Drosha knock-down increases steady-state levels of DGCR8 mRNA ([Supplementary Fig. 4a-b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, we chose 6 different mRNAs with exonic DGCR8 clusters in both CLIP samples (endogenous and overexpressed) and harboring a predicted RNA secondary structure that resembles that of pri-miRNAs ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). First, we confirmed binding of these mRNAs by IP-RT-PCR to both endogenous and overexpressed DGCR8 ([Fig. 4b, c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and data not shown. Quantitation of these data is shown in [Supplementary Fig. 4d-g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Si-RNA mediated depletion of Drosha and/or DGCR8 in HeLa cells resulted in an increase of their mRNA levels, suggesting that these mRNAs could be direct targets of the Microprocessor complex ([Fig. 4d,e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and also affect the corresponding protein levels ([Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, the upregulation observed in Microprocessor-deficient cells (*DGCR8* KO) was not detected in *Dicer* KO cells, suggesting a direct role of the Microprocessor in processing these mRNAs ([Supplementary Fig. 4h](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *In vitro* analysis of radioactively labeled mRNAs (comprising regions of those mRNAs that contain the DGCR8 binding sites) with immunopurified Microprocessor (Flag-Drosha) resulted in the cleavage of HOXA7, DLG5 and SNX12 ([Fig. 4g](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 4, 6 and 8), as well as of the positive control, pri-miR-30c-1 ([Fig 4g](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2).

Modulation of alternative spliced isoforms by the Microprocessor {#S6}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Analysis of the HITS-CLIP data revealed DGCR8 binding to several predicted cassette exons (n=241) ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This would suggest the interesting possibility that Microprocessor-mediated cleavage of these cassette exons would affect the relative abundance of alternatively spliced (AS) isoforms. A global analysis of alternative splicing by exon junction arrays in mouse cells lacking Dgcr8 revealed 318 changes in cassette exons, as well as 40 alternative 5′/3′splice site (ss) events and 18 changes in mutually exclusive exons ([Supplementary Fig. 5a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting a role for this complex in AS regulation.

We first focused on four cassette exons shown to be bound by DGCR8 in the CLIP experiments that also display an RNA secondary structure resembling pri-miRNAs ([Supplementary Fig. 5b-e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An UV-cross-linking assay revealed that DGCR8 binding to each of these cassette exons was affected when the predicted secondary structures were disrupted by mutation ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, those isoforms bound by DGCR8 were stabilized in human cells depleted of Drosha or in mouse cells lacking DGCR8 ([Fig. 5c-f](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 5f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), strongly suggesting that the Microprocessor specifically cleaves and destabilizes mRNA isoforms containing DGCR8 binding sites leading to an altered ratio of the alternatively spliced isoforms. Accordingly, we also observed an overlap of these DGCR8 alternatively spliced exons with small RNA libraries ([Fig 5c, d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lower panels), confirming that cleavage can occur at these locations, which could help to explain the change in the relative abundance of those isoforms containing the DGCR8 bound exon. In addition, in those cases that we tested, we could confirm that no changes in alternative splicing were observed in the absence of Dicer, indicating that these effects are independent from the presence of miRNAs (TCF3 and CSNK1D) ([Fig 5f](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 5g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Altogether these data suggest that DGCR8 binding to cassette exons may act to influence the relative abundance of alternatively spliced isoforms.

DISCUSSION {#S7}
==========

In this study, we present a comprehensive strategy aimed at the identification of endogenous RNA targets for the Microprocessor. We found that DGCR8 binds to many different types of RNAs involved in different cellular pathways. We identified most of the miRNAs known to be expressed in these cells, which was expected. Other DGCR8 targets comprise mRNAs, non-coding RNAs including snoRNAs, long non-coding RNAs and retrotransposons.

Our analysis also revealed that DGCR8 binds to more than 2,000 mRNAs and in many cases depletion of Microprocessor components leads to an up-regulation of these mRNAs, suggesting that they are direct targets of the Microprocessor. For some of these mRNAs that were up-regulated upon depletion of Drosha or DGCR8, we could indeed confirm Drosha-dependent cleavage *in vitro* ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This extends a previous observation showing that a hairpin localized in the 5′ UTR of the DGCR8 pre-mRNA is targeted by the Microprocessor^[@R27]-[@R29]^. Nevertheless, it remains elusive whether any of these cleavage products are also Dicer substrates that would lead to the generation of miRNA-like small RNAs. However, we observed that a large proportion of DGCR8 binding sites also overlap with small RNAs harboring a 5′phosphorylated end, which have been proposed to be produced by the action of endonucleases. The fact that the Microprocessor destabilizes mRNAs containing DGCR8 binding sites in cassette exons suggested the interesting possibility that the Microprocessor might have a role in the processing of these alternative exons, which would impact on alternative splicing regulation. We confirmed that DGCR8 can modulate the relative abundance of alternatively spliced isoforms and that binding to these sequences depends on RNA secondary structure ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

Functional studies of the miRNA processing machinery have shown that Drosha, DGCR8 and Dicer deficiencies generate similar phenotypes, resulting in early embryonic lethality, strongly suggesting that miRNAs are essential for normal development^[@R38],[@R39]^. Furthermore, several lines of evidence indicated additional functions for Drosha and/or Dicer, although initial global studies suggested DGCR8 mRNA as the only non-canonical substrate for the Microprocessor^[@R40]^. First, microarray profiling of MEFs derived from *Drosha* and *Dicer* knock-out mice showed poor correlation between the populations of mRNAs affected by these two endonucleases. Secondly, Drosha was shown to recognize and cleave many protein-coding messenger RNAs (mRNAs) with secondary stem-loop structures in early-stage thymocytes^[@R41]^, as well as viral RNAs to directly regulate viral expression^[@R42]^. Finally, Drosha-dependent mRNA cleavage events that functionally regulate mRNA levels in mESCs, were recently described^[@R32]^. A simple explanation for these observations is that non-canonical functions for the Microprocessor and/or Dicer could be responsible for these effects. The comparison of these reports with our data only resulted in a partial overlap, probably due to the use of different cell lines for these studies (T cells versus HEK 293T cells). It also remains possible that binding of DGCR8 might not always lead to changes in relative mRNA expression.

What we provide here is a genome-wide view of DGCR8 binding sites in HEK 293T cells. Importantly, our studies show more alternative functions for the Microprocessor component DGCR8, implicating this protein in the control of non-coding RNAs stability (lncRNAs and snoRNAs) and on the relative abundance of alternatively spliced isoforms.. *In vitro* processing assays with immunoprecipitated DGCR8 showed cleavage of the mature snoRNA species in a Drosha-independent manner, suggesting the involvement of DGCR8 in cellular complexes with other endonucleases ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 2-3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A DGCR8-independent role for Drosha in pre-rRNA processing was also suggested by recent evidence. While Drosha is required for the processing of 12S pre-rRNA^[@R43],[@R44]^, *Dgcr8* KO mouse ES cells did not display evident defects in ribosomal RNA processing^[@R39]^, suggesting alternative complexes to the canonical Microprocessor. The presence of miRNA-like molecules encoded by H/ACA snoRNAs independent of Drosha function but involving a Dicer-dependent cleavage activity was previously reported^[@R37]^. Bioinformatics analyses of small RNAs encoded from snoRNAs showed that are dependent on both, DGCR8 and Dicer^[@R36]^, although the role of Drosha was not assessed. From an evolutionary point of view, some miRNAs have been shown to evolve from snoRNAs. Their structure conservation as well as the retained capacity to bind dyskerin and fibrillarin, two of the core components from snoRNP particles, suggests a common origin^[@R45]-[@R48]^. Interestingly, DGCR8 has been reported to localize to the nucleolus^[@R46]^. Our work proposes a new complex between DGCR8 and another endonuclease/s that would specifically cleave snoRNAs and probably other classes of cellular RNAs. Although it is well known how snoRNAs are synthesized, very little is known about their turnover and decay, and it would be of great interest to further study the implication of DGCR8 in this process. These findings raise the interesting possibility that there could be alternative DGCR8 complex/es using different nucleases to process a variety of cellular RNAs.

Significantly, all the new functions described here for the Microprocessor complex could be useful to reinterpret the phenotypes observed for Drosha or DGCR8 deficient cells that were mainly attributed to the deficiency of miRNAs. Importantly, the DGCR8 gene is present in the deleted genomic region (22q11.2) in DiGeorge syndrome patients that expands around 30 genes^[@R11],[@R12]^. Mouse models for this deletion showed a minor alteration of miRNAs, but still exhibit behavioral and cognitive deficits and cardiac abnormalities that resemble the human condition^[@R47]^. Interestingly, the *Dgcr8* heterozygous mouse still showed some of the traits present in DiGeorge patients, such as altered short-term plasticity that has been linked to schizophrenia^[@R48]^. Although it is clear that in this situation the miRNA biogenesis pathway is affected, it would be of great interest to determine how important are the new alternative DGCR8 functions for the origin and development of the disease.
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![Cross-linking Immunoprecipitation (CLIP) for endogenous and overexpressed DGCR8 in HEK 293T cells. (**a**) Reproducibility of all DGCR8 binding sites, when comparing endogenous and overexpressed DGCR8 CLIP experiments. The axes show the amount of reads in each of the multisample clusters in log10 scale. (**b**) Distribution of reproducible DGCR8 significant clusters (FDR\<0.01) at the genomic level. (**c**) Location of significant clusters (FDR\<0.01) in non-coding RNAs. (**d**) Graphical representation of DGCR8 binding sites for both endogenous (top) and overexpressed protein (bottom) on two well-characterized Microprocessor targets, the miR-106b-25 cluster on the left and, DGCR8 mRNA on the right. A list with all DGCR8 binding sites and the predicted RNA secondary structures can be found at <http://regulatorygenomics.upf.edu/Data/DGCR8>.](ukmss-48845-f0001){#F1}

![DGCR8 binds and controls the stability of the long intergenic non-coding RNA MALAT1 (**a**) Schematic representation of DGCR8 clusters on MALAT1 and overlap of the binding sites with small RNA libraries. (**b**) Overexpressed and endogenous DGCR8 protein (left and right, respectively) bind to endogenous MALAT1 RNA, as shown by IP RT-PCR. (**c**) Si-RNA mediated depletion of Drosha results in MALAT1 accumulation in HeLa cells. (**d**) Mouse embryonic stem cells (mES) lacking DGCR8 also display an upregulation of MALAT1 that is partially reversed upon reintroduction of mouse DGCR8 (mDGCR8). (**e**) mES cells lacking Dicer do not show changes in MALAT1 expression as compared to the parental mES line (where Dicer was floxed but not removed, f/f). All the values shown are averages of at least three independent experiments, and *P*\<0.05 (t test) were deemed significant and marked with asterisks. Errors bars represent standard deviation. (**f**) A construct containing 500 bp of the 5′end of MALAT1 RNA (depicted with a box, Fig. 2a) was fused to Firefly Luciferase ORF (LUC) and transfected into Drosha (siDrosha) or mock (siCtrl) depleted HeLa cells. Levels of luciferase were analyzed relative to the cotransfected Renilla luciferase reporter. An SV40 construct containing a single miR-18a target site (SV40-miR18a) in its 3′UTR was used to monitor miRNA activity. Error bars indicate standard deviation (n=3, except for LUC siCtrl, n=2), and *P*\<0.05 (t test) were deemed significant and marked with asterisks (right).](ukmss-48845-f0002){#F2}

![Binding of DGCR8 to snoRNAs affects their abundance independently of Drosha (**a**) Endogenous and epitope-tagged DGCR8 proteins bind to U16 and U92 snoRNA, as shown by IP-qRT-PCR. 7SK was used as a negative control. (**b**) In the absence of DGCR8 (*Dgcr8* KO mES cells) mature forms of U17a, U16 and U92 snoRNAs accumulate, as detected in Northern blot analysis (left). Transient DGCR8 knock-down in HeLa cells also resulted in upregulation of the mature forms of these snoRNAs (middle panel), whereas Dicer depletion had no effect (right panel). (**c**) DGCR8 absence only affects the levels of mature snoRNAs (m-snoRNA), whereas snoRNA precursors remain unchanged (noted as preU16 and preU92). Specific primers were used to differentiate prefrom m-snoRNA forms, as seen in the right panel. (**d**) Drosha knock-down in HeLa cells, as shown by Western blot, does not affect mature snoRNA levels, but results in the accumulation of pri-miR-24-2. All the values are average of at least three independent experiments, and *P*\<0.05 (t test) were deemed significant and marked with asterisks. Errors bars represent standard deviation. (**e**) Mature snoRNAs can be endonucleotically cleaved by immmmunopurified DGCR8 (lanes 3 and 8), but not Drosha (lanes 5 and 10). This effect is specific to snoRNAs, as U1snRNA cannot be cleaved by the DGCR8 complex (lane 13), which was shown to be functional as it can cleave a canonical pri-miRNA (lane 17). Western blot analysis reveals the level of Drosha and DGCR8 proteins in the immunoprecipitated material (lower panel).](ukmss-48845-f0003){#F3}

![Microprocessor binding to mRNAs. (**a**) Schematic representation of DGCR8 binding sites on several mRNAs, symbolized by hairpin structures. (**b)** mRNAs chosen for further validation bind to endogenous DGCR8 as shown by IP-RT-PCR. *GAPDH* was used as a control and quantitation by qRT-PCR is shown in [Supplementary Fig. 4d,e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (**c**) The same mRNAs are shown to be specifically bound to overexpressed DGCR8 in HEK 293T cells, as compared to the negative control, *ACTB* and quantitation by qRT-PCR is shown in [Supplementary Fig. 4f,g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (**d**) SiRNA-mediated depletion of Drosha in HeLa cells results in the upregulation of selected mRNAs. The levels of Drosha depletion are also shown. All the values shown are averages of at least three independent experiments and *P*\<0.05 (t test) were deemed significant and marked with asterisks. Errors bars represent standard deviation (**e**) The up-regulation of selected mRNAs was also observed when knocking-down DGCR8 in HeLa cells (**f**) The up-regulation of the mRNA levels correlates with the level of the encoded proteins, as shown for Dcp1p protein in *Dgcr8* KO cells, which displayed an average of 1.37-fold increase in protein level (n=2). (**g**) mRNAs that are upregulated in the absence of Drosha can also be cleaved *in vitro* when incubated with the Microprocessor (lanes, 4, 6 and 8) as well as the positive control pri-miR-30c-1 (lane 2).](ukmss-48845-f0004){#F4}

![Binding of DGCR8 to cassette exons can modulate the relative abundance of alternatively spliced isoforms. (**a**) HITS-CLIP data revealed that 241 predicted cassette exons are bound by DGCR8. (**b**) UV cross-linking assay determines binding of DGCR8 to cassette exons that were identified by CLIP (upper panels). WT indicates intact RNA secondary structure, whereas Mut, indicates mutations introduced to disrupt this structure (lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8). Lower panels show Coomassie blue stainings of the same gels to show equal presence of T7-DGCR8 protein (**c**) The ZNF644 isoform including exon 3 is upregulated in human cells depleted of Drosha. The lower panel illustrates the presence of small RNAs identified in this region^[@R32]^. (**d**) The mouse TCF3 isoform including exon 18 is upregulated in mouse cells lacking DGCR8 or Drosha but not Dicer, indicating that is a miRNA-independent effect ([Supplementary Fig. 5 f,g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The lower panel illustrates the presence of small RNAs identified in this region^[@R32]^ in human transcripts and the presence of DGCR8 binding sites by CLIP. (**e**) The mouse NEDD4L isoform including exon 18 is upregulated in mouse cells lacking DGCR8. (**f)** The mouse CSNK1D isoform including exon 9 is upregulated in the absence of DGCR8 (left) but not Dicer (right).](ukmss-48845-f0005){#F5}

[^1]: Present address: Wellcome Trust Centre for Cell Biology, University of Edinburgh, King's Buildings, Edinburgh EH9 3JR, UK.
